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Cut To Size Mdf Board

Standard MDF board sizes cutting:
Common specifications of Medium-density fibreboard:
2440*1220mm common thickness: 3mm, 5mm, 6mm,
9mm, 12mm, 15mm, 16mm, 18mm, 25mm.We can cut
various types of sheet material,like Particle board,
MFC,and Plywood Board sheet material.
One stop cut to size shelves MDF board

You can expect online order MDF cut to size shelves MDF
board and edging service with instant quotes. Just send us
to cut to size MDF board information as：
Cutting patterns, the quantity of shelves boards required,
type of edge banding as well as melamine board finishing.
Huge materials selection with prices and available sizes.
The vast data source of edge banding materials with the
versatility of selections.

MDF sheets suppliers cutting service introduction

Yueshan established in 1999, which is one of the largest
and most well-known engineered wood manufacturers in
China. Its main products are melamine medium density
fiberboard, melamine plywood, Melamine Faced
Chipboard and cut to size MDF shelves board. The
company has strict quality standards, and we are
committed to quality and innovation, and together we have
created a great company. Our goal is to connect with our
customers, provide high-quality products at reasonable
prices, and meet the needs of our customers with quality
service.

Cut To Size Mdf Board FAQ:
What is the best glue to use for MDF?
General wood glue. For general carpentry work, Yueshan
wood

glue

is

generally

the

best. I use it for skirting and architrave mitres, MDF, stickin
g moldings to timber, beadings,etc. Waterproof PVA glue i
s

also

available

for

external

carpentry

jobs

like

decking balustrades and fascia mitres too.
What saw blade for MDF?
Any circular saw or hand-held cutting tool will make rip cuts

or crosscuts in melamine MDF, but the blade should
be carbide-tipped, because the high glue content of the
material dulls steel blades in a rush.

What is MDF and why use it for skirting boards?
Melamine faced MDF is considered as an essential
component for making moisture-proof and water resistant
skirting boards. MDF boards is an acronym for Medium
Density Fiberboard. It is regarded as a man-made product,
and it is installed to the bottom part of your house for
adding more structure and stability to it. MDF is crafted
using a combination of hardwoods and softwoods, which is
extracted into wooden fibers.

